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Somt tiraos wlieripwpea6nvt Jhiffr:
what thev nptd is change.

:o:-
Amo:i? cthi-- r things which seek

o:tra territorial rights are wetds.
:o:- -

Svitz-- i lund has a boom in 0011-rtructi- on

of motion picture palaces.
:o:

IIi-- did they come to call I quiet.
i Ju-s- Wall Ptret pt opl- - brokers ir.
-- ;id of breakers?

: o : -

Dr. Mayo says thr way stay current vear
young is to live with young people
Put what does one do for sleep

:o:-
Sveral high school athletes who I

v. ere graduated this year, are going
ic coHeirc- next season and take the
blindfold test.

:o:
The sheriff of Shawnee county,

TCansas. rids about in an airplane.
That county probably gets its law
fn-- above.

:o:
Premier MacUonald may visit

America in July. We've always
wantd to know what a Britisher's
:? a of a good cigarette was.

:cv
A sufficient (juantity of weather

cv. lt us descended upon us last
i:d and there will yet be some tall

c( rn sHjiit ? to read in the papers.
: o :

inur a joke, and just to show you
what humanitarian motives govern
us people in the newspaper business,

dispatch refra'ned from relating
juke.

:o:-

E

frriwayBrtTy otT your nerve.
Second thoughts are often better.

:o:
Public parks are a public bless-

ing, all will agree on this

Do statesmen have a conscience?
Some have, with others keeping

South expect
a deficit of $5,000,000 during the

to

at

This thing of running around
without hats is about to give one the
"ege bege."

:o:- -

The little fellow that can work
and won't work, will have to he
made to work.

Don't swallow everything you hear
you ae foolish and don't care

who knows it.
:o:

Charles Goodvear made has acci-

dental discovery oi Vulcanization of
rubber in 1S39.

The fat-tail- ed sheep has a tail
diagging on the ground which con-

tains many pounds.
:o:

Do you think that the farmers are
going to be benefited by the high

A Chuasro man died from laugh- - tariff? Not on your Hie

the
the

The Ak-Sar-B- en is a wonderful
thing for Omaha, and it is a shame
that part of its program was cut.

:o:
Plattsmouth is one of the best

Oi.c ingenious inventor has maim- - towns of its size in the west and
i

factured an paste that can strangers really note fact quick-b- e

spread upon crackers and eaten, er than home folks.
Not being a beverage, it does not j :o:
come under the Volstead act. The! France has again been politely
Warrensburg Star-Journ- al says it al- - asked to consider the payment of
ways knew that there was somo lea- - that debt of hers to us. France may
sin why crackers were invented. consider, but settling Is different.

FHE SEDIMENT ZONE
MAKES CLOTHES WHITER
by keeping water cleans?

111

mm? ly m

1 YStm

j um wum tm-- iiiihm wit.

EXPERIMENTS at Cornell University' revealed that soap and water can wash
dirt back into the clothes if the washing is
prolonged beyond a few minutes.

The Maytag Sediment Zone collects the
loosened dirt that otherwise would be
washed back into the clothes. It keeps the
water clean. It takes only 2 to 7 minutes to
wash a big batch of clothes in the Maytag

Phone for a trial Maytag washing. If
it doesn't ell itself, don't keep it.
Deferred payments you'll never miss.

:o:- -

New Walts railways

:o:- -

:o:

unless

-- :o:-

:o:-

alcoholic this

up
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THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Netvton, Iowa
Founded 1893

IVrmnnent Northwestern Fnotory Branch. Maytacr Buildins;.Kv Washington Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minnesota

l.oritz EVlaytag Co.,
Omwood Goodridge & Coatman

Weeping Water Moritz Maytag Co.
Murray Moritz Maytag Co.

The season for heated arguments
is now open.

:o: '

The used car problem is now both-
ering the Philippines.

:o:
"When a man, is short he is nat-

urally more or less crusty.
:o:

Illiteracy does not flourish, but is
withering under better care.

:o:
Economy is the foundation upon

which all large fortunes are built.
:o:

If the evil in men is visible it is
an easy matter to overlook the good.

:o:
The summer promises to be of

the usual variety, blowing hot and
cool.

Religious freedom, by the
ruling, does not include infidel

' writings.

:o:-

:o:
If you want to be a big success as

a writer, first get yourself elected
president.

:o:
The more mistakes a man makes

the easier it is for him to invent
excuses.

:o:
Gangland has killed another Chi-

cago policeman, it's alleged truce
not extending to mere minions of the
law.

:o:
The new crime commission is said

to be "neutral" rn prohibition, but
we hope this doesn't mean they vote
dry and drink wet.

:o:
Paraguay and Bolivia seem to be

at it again, with the first named com-
plaining to the World League, that
the latter is invading their country.

tape nnvips
i

certificates, since their
government paying the holders spot
cash.

:o:-
, hi) mor(1

ana
enter the gathering j

olpfici menace
th

, . in mercantile al- -
lour uaoe to

hack the game the other day
with the got two heme
runs. Philadelphia figure that
it's as well he's not in his prime.

:o:
A cable says will here-

after keep politics out of
but in this country it is to keep the
farm out of politics. We doubt this
statement, for our politicians wcrk
up the

:o:
A dozen boys at Towanda, Pa..

to be making moon-
shine during the school per-

iod. The thing to do in that care,
it seems to j to make a
against recess period.

A bill in the Illinois legislature
would prohibit the use in mines of

and a return to
the open lamp that was so

of mining horrors. The reasons
abandoning safety not given.

:o:
It is stated that only twelve

thewi11

M. Harrison of the Gallatin North
says he wouldn't be sur-

prised to learn at two o

the twelve are
:o:

H00VEK

"I deeply deplore the killing of
says President

Sure! does everybody.
But President's utter-

ed with owl-lik- e solemnity, is down-
right

had reference, of course, to the
campaign of slaughter car

ried on by prohibition agents

of

tono

IA1 UaOlUU VJ A. - - I. L1IUV 11 - v

are like
by over-zealo- us

authority.
Mr. can do no

happen-
ing in of
more a and it

at
The wanton, unprovoked

murdering of citizens by
the gunmen of prohibi

and
Mr. out no

of punishment for murderers,
no of sympathy for

heart-broke- n widows and
children.

"Deplore" is mighty
to use in

commenting on
to civilization.

is possible to for
slow-minde- d,

because seem to
therefore

the
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OUR DEFICIENT MARINE

The rise in number of the
marine its destruction

the war, is in the strongest
contrast the inferiority of
The by are
strictly first class, and

thoroughness for which the
German so marked. Noth-
ing but a determination accompan-
ied an efficient government
service, brought a
consummation. "We the deter-
mination, but it about termin-
ates for lack of We
a great foreign commerce reaching
into the billions, as to trans-
porting such, a percent-
age for ourselves, by far the

of the tonnage to for-
eign countries. There was a period

we led the world in fast-sailin- g

ships and tonnage, but that was
before the war, and com-

menced the this
through the The

war saw the board
hundreds of

'new and to sev
eral foreign ports. on some
were leased, others but it does
not marked change was
noticed. Our thoroughness as to
construction is shown by the state-
ment of the board ves-

sels are not fit for service, in
are unseaworthy. A law

gives government aid in
construction, but way there is
lacking factor that will
things go.

Comments are numerous in the
and the a

paper is pointed and
interesting.

"Rprm.iTiv is headffl for second
Senator Brookhart red nlaf rnnfr mprrhfint of the

abolished in this matter of adjusted acording to the records made
compensation the the Germans, stripped of

:o:

the

mercantile by the war, set
out to lost prestige on
the sea. Starting

fpn vpars aen. shiD- -
The governors invited by the than 4.000.- -f ' m - - -

lucni iu pjuitiiiuir in an uw " is now surpaseu uniy
ference will fully by the British and American

of thp nous that;Chant fleets.
over men. strength

"In sti,mingTT rlnH
TT :r!: Germany marine,

siCK inenu. BJlowante be made and the
into

Athletics and
fans

P.umania
farming,

farmers.

were discovered

us, law

electric lighting,
old fruit-

ful
for are

per

Missourian

flappers.

"DEPLORES"

person,"

bromidic.
He

wholesale

nothing
promise

weeping

condition
disgrace American

fat-head- ed

OCEAN

through
ours.

leaving

virtually

disadvantage of this country for a
discrepancy the registered
tonnage, the effective
ine ships. While the States
is credited 14,000,000
lake shipping is of
Another represents
war derelicts
in backwash

"T. R. Ybarra, in World's
reminds the great German
merchant is now
per cent smaller it was at
beginning of the war, Ger

is com
wholly of ships less

seven of age. On the
in America's

ocean-goin- g nearly
is more ten of age.

does not to be a ship-
ping man to how ominous may

this comparison of age of
Our old are getting

I much faster Germany's
new ones. Yet Germany is constant-
ly ones. There are

no replacements of Amer-
ica's outworn As goes
on on America in
competition for ocean-carryin- g trade

less marked it hasnot besons in the world are to
in the seven years. ItLinstein theory of and reater.

that

any Hoover.
So

the remark,

view
often

foolishfrom
hd

IHOVltb.

ings being down dogs
persons clothed

little brief
Hoover better than

what has been
state Union

than decade
go that.

cruel,
innocent

expert

Only more.
Hoover holds

and offers word

weak and
puerile word Mr.

that

excuse
being

you have been born
that way,

German
ocean since

with
vessels built

built with
that

work

with
could have such

have
there

have

but
retain small

greater part

when

Civil then
with

years.
World

This built
vessels formed lines

Later
sold,

appear any

that many
fact,

lately en-

acted ship
some

that make

press, from
Pacific coast

wants
world,

with
marine

regain their
with

nnthinf German
Pres- -' rpaf.hpfl

juiiu tons,
mer-awa- rc

hangs public

num. must

just

recess

cannot

between
and ocean-go- -

United
with tons,

this.

relics and other stored
basins.

Work,

only twenty
than

when
many second place, and
posed almost
than years
other hand,

tonnage every
ship than years

"One have
see

be
ships. vessels
older than

adding newer

ships. time
gain

than
been pastFred

least

"The overseas commerce of the
United States more now

ever before. It is almost
to the continued industrial develop-
ment and prosperity of this nation.
Merchant ships are fundamental
tools of foreign trade. The story of
what Germany has done in mer-
chant marine is important to us as
emphasizing what America has not
done and is not yet doing."

:o:

A WARNING FROM LASKY

Jesse Lasky, one of the leaders of
the Hollywood moving picture world,
repeats once more the word of warn- -

Such a remark, in of thejiBg that Hollywood executives have
saturnalia bloodshed, could sounded so lately the

mind. most thing a girl can do isemanate only a stupid
No angr, justifiable drP her lob and for Holly-indignatio- n,

mind calm woot on the chance of "breakingyou just a
AvrTAacin rf rocrvot thot human w- - HlO Hit?

shot

a

"deplore"
every the for

let's

that

the

a
President,
a is

a
It you

and

and
law of heredity.

THEXB

Germany

is

operation.

decadence, con-

tinuing
shipping

established.

following

This says:

2,000,000
4,000,000 tons

us that
fleet

the

held

8,000,000

the

virtually

Germany's

wise mayrelativity

is important
vital

that

righteous

with

than

Hollywood is fairly swamped with
would-b- e actresses, Mr. Lasky says,
and the movie industry can't begin
to take care of them.

"It requires unusual ability or un-

usual talent for motion picture suc-

cess," he warns. "Very, very few of
the girls who arrive in Holiywood
have neither. No girl should go to
Hollywood unless she has a round
trip ticket and enough money to sup- -

tion squad is merely "deplored." jPort herself for at least six months'

over-
come

There will be some, of course, who
will ignore this warning, just as
similar warnings have been ignored
in the past. But any parents who
have a moviestruck daughter or
son would do well to clip this out
and tack it up on the wall.

:o:
Conference committees are sup-

posed to be composed of members of
open minds. But this must be a mis-

take for it seems to he the other
way, those of fixed convictions.
Things are different from what they
used to be.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
IN WASHINGTON

If any one supposes that th? gov-

ernment departments at Washington
are all located in commodious build-
ings they have visioned wrongly. It
is true there are separate and hand- -

isome structures such as the treasury
building, but in fact its business is
so great, that twenty-seve- n separate
buildings are rented by the govern-
ment in order to afford room for
transacting the volume of business.
Other departments have attractive
main buildings, yet the vast and

ever-increasi- ng public business make9
necessary additional quarters on the
outside. Thus is scattered the army
of chiefs and employes throughout
the city, and the mind picture must
take in a hundred buildings or so.
In addition to all this is the fact
that it is necessary to rent places in
various parts of the city for the
storage of government property. Thus
has to be paid out thousands of dol-

lars annually as rentals. It is stated
that the storage of public documents
and books printed by order of con-
gress in the government printing of-

fice, requires numerous buildings, and
these products by congress and au-

thorized by it remain in storage,
with large accessions annually. Pil-

ing up is continuous, seldom the
other way.

It is now proposed, Eince Presi-
dent Hoover has called attention to
the matter, to construct sufficient
buildings and thus save an enormous
payments for rents every year.
These structures would be worthy of
the country.

Some comment has been made on
this subject, one press comment say-

ing as follows:
"There are 70,000 federal em-

ployes in Washington. Nearly 25,-00- 0

of them. President Hoover says,

than

most

sin and

Patrick Henry

wholly its
chronic respect of

tne
still it.

you will

of

Samuel
hater, he

Byron
of

bookfull declared
life an

The
of are Li;c

The is bad absence of And people are
for efficiency as for in to

one
sidered in private room win an
The of is

different at PePle and at
the treasury 27 and at things and

commerce veighs against parties and
20 buildings. And piaces all com
pos xuuic irut

the interest on the cost of ade
amount to,

"No wonder time ineness and can
to get to sent to not man un- -

any
is one

in for the build-
ing program on the govern-
ment has embarked. will be

$200,000,000 on pro-
gram. It is sound investment eco-
nomically.

is Just as
adequate. Architecturally Washing
ton is hodge-podg- e, a city of

inexperienced

ordinary

practice

MANY HATES

virtue
anger.

injustice

wrong
When

oppression
Mazzini.

good!
which characterizes without suggestive

mother

orthodoxy person
Macchiavellian

machinating rplit-ho- cf

things. called

reciting autography.

greatness

which inadequate
unsanitary.

health. proportion
arrangement would con-.osjt- y. Hence hater
absurd business. !gocial evening

department agriculture
through build-- 1 flames burns

department
department
government superiority

tjuai.a aTTlnrv

quate would
excuses where

letter
department.

"Here reason, entirely satis-
factory itself, great

which
There

about spent

"There second reason.

grand

credence

more

eur squalor, palaces presence habitually out
Yet laid by great iow.vaulted for larger
.iU, miiu,., uu.u,ul, cell which con- -

wouia nave
of beauty and dignity ptantly till
to world, and worthy cf crushed to

great country.
"It is fortunate that congress at

last has to make that
nlan vpnlitv fur DO-R-

nroud and
Washington more tyrannies.
will mnnev."

COSTS OF RUNNING CAR

The
Bhows

prospective and pur-

chaser
engineering points out in New

that
half of this amount goes for gaso
line, oil, new and

rest goes for
license and

stated that depreciation alone
for 1.30 cents mile.

There that new house
to

last nail has been in. This
more true of an

out

for

to miles

tend the
of

that have not been too use.

have
ciable shown pos
sible of used

get real

that

treas

can that does

TOO

Hate a and so anger.
Hate too, a and so
Only sound saints hate the
hate flames is the
stuff are made Tc
angry with to" love right.

one's anger white hea
one

a
Well and
But the hate

importation witn the
from empire with the
label you have
of on your

hate to the
his

from Hades.
When Dr. said

liked good a
bad When

hata the madness the heart was
And

when
that too short spend
hour in the of hate.

mark of gener- -

ulmany
ystem as ! hate.

I liked their gener- -

"The fiery in a

,

He4 6
ings, j ideas rages

the j Bcorns
the with the

iu mi . ..- --

Generosity gives genu- -

it takes long .

answer understand. the as

the

a

undertaken

reasonable ward? How
will hate help? Better trot out an
excuse and silent. you been
wronged by the
will give you discomfort than
him you keep alive the of
hate in your heart.

and and nourishes. Jn
and and hovels. we leave
the plan down the roofs worlds

l"T;:;, iBut hatemailt? wi'iuu
nobility, equal and narrows
any in the (are death.

remains

And now
"Hatred the vice of narrow

n'fV Viol litllnmuic

Bihio ThP nublie. make It the pretext of
of and eager to be

tint

A

warms

word from

base

THEATRICAL INDECENCY

Chicago, Chicago, revolt-
costs of owning and driving agajnBt unbridled indecency on

automobile greater than the;tne statre two have been

Is apt to suppose. Assuming
the

attempts

tires re-

pairs, the over-

head, including insur-
ance.

It is
accounts

is saying
depreciate as the

hammered
is even automobile

or

it is

to

It

it
so

is is
is is

.f.
is
is at

or

is an

on If

Lamartlne

is to
it

is

it
an Is

to

to

as a

It

if

Generosity
it

J

,

" aa w

'n en as

cn th

a
a

a

is It

is

a

4 i r--

!

I

even has

an an(j
closed by the week.

We may what we please
the lack of intelligence

York Times only a little over .Bnown in many to

and

as soon

the stage pre
sentations; but until and
producers
to from to
the commonly held principles

decency, kind of
is and will

While have been
made individual on

restraint been
i rather than over-puritanic- al.

after it rolls of the salesroom. J Tnat many now put on the
depreciation to charged off 'stage sure to work a morally

in first year rioriating effect on large
This fact is responsible for part o youthful observers will

of the advice to J den5ed except by those who not
owners. He particularly concerned the morals

low-pric- ed car, unless it is '0j young; observers.
desired drive 20,000 a year

more.
His statistics

buying second-han- d cars
long in

The States at
before

there who are eager .beginning its summer recess. It voted
to possess the latest models and who j to pass on the nomin- -
therefore trade their cars before ations hereafter in open with
they depreciated any appre

extent, to
for the purchaser a

car bargains.
:o:

might justly be urged

more nearly laying
laying up; even so.
said one who

to up.

vice

againct
patriots be

against becomes

grouch use

plenty

attribute
ma-

jesty
Johnson he

a
of

he

said he

of indulgence

andtUD11- -

be

scattered

oui-x- i

housing to

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

be
guilty offender?

embers

sunlight.
lights

prison
ginning, shnnks

Balzac:
souls;

American

begins

-- :o:-

ed
are

police within a
say

against
protect

public against indecent
authors

intelligence enough
refrain constant affronts

of pub-
lic some restraint

vitally necessary,
posed. mistakes

whole, has unduly
lenient

things
be are

being considerable. numbers
hardly

Journal writer's are
prospective car counsels
buying a

support

:o:
SENATE GETS

United Senate
one praiseworthy thing

As are
president's

in session,

be

ure
be

fuuJ

be im

in

be

both its speeches and its vote free
for public inspection.

There never was very
for doing it any other way.

The courageous newspaper corres-
pondent. R. Mallon of

gambling in an alleged bucketshop i9 jed Press, who compelled the Senate
down one's

than but
it

is

least

excuse

Paul Unit- -

to that such things are
nation's business not the pri-

vate concern of a senators, de- -
has entirely escaped the "subtle and . serves the thanks of country.
relentless foe of spirituality?" The j For It is doubtful if the
Methodist Church's interdict upon Senate have ended execu- -
worldliness if not older, is certainly . tive session business if he had not
more deeply embodied in its doctrine done what he did.
than its interdict on it. j :o:

:o: A canoe is dangerous enough to
Ambition is all right if a man share an airplane requlre- -

has energy back it
1

meant hater

violent

Have

V. r

show

cases, the

the det- -

WISE

did

many

any good

the

realize the
and
few

the
rather

would the

with the
ment of licensed pilot.

The smaller size of the new cur-
rency is to be issued shortly, the
national industrial conference board
finds, approximates roughly reduced
purchasing power of the dollar, the
shrinkage in each case being about
one-thir- d. The average person is not
likely to feel the need of the re-

minder, and that wasn't the purpose
for which the new currency was pre-

pared. The principal idea along the
1 convenience, was economy. That is
J not

the l.value to

oil

the

money.
:o:- -

The old actor who plays Juvenilo
parts has to make up for lost time.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, BS.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of

John Cory, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified that I will

sit at the County Court room in
Plattsraouth, in said county, on the
19th day of Joly, 1929, and the
21st day of October, 1929, at ten
o'clock a. m., of each day, to re-
ceive and examine all claims against
said estate, with a view to their ad-
justment and allowance. The time
limited for the presentation of claims
against said estate is three months
from the 19th day of July. A. D.
1929, and the time limited for pay-
ment of debts is one year from said
19th day of July, 1929.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said County Court this 15th day of
June, 1929.

A. H. DUXBURY,
(Seal) jl7-4- w County Judge.

SHERIFF'S SALE

State of Nebraska, County of Cass,
as.

By virtue of an Order issued by
Golda Noble Beal, Clerk of the Dis-
trict Court, within and for Cass
county, Nebraska, and to me direct-
ed, I will on the 13th day of July,
A. D. 1929, at 10 o'clock a. m. of
said day at the south front door of
the court house in the City of Platts-mout- h,

in said county, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for
cash the following real estate, to-w- it:

Lot fifty-thre- e (53) in Wise's
Out Lots, an Addition to the
City of Plattsmouth. as survey-
ed, platted and recorded, Cass
county, Nebraska

The same being levied upon and
taken as the property of the estate
of Hacs Tams, deceased, et al, de-
fendants, to satisfy a judgment of
said Court recovered by The Stand-
ard Savings and Loan Association, of
Omaha. Nebraska, plaintiff against
said defendants.

Plattsmouth, Nebraska, June 7th,
A. D. 1929.

BERT REED.
Sheriff Cass County,

Nebraska.
NOTICE OF HEARING

on Petition for Determination
of Heirship

Estate of George Thomas, deceas
ed, in the County Court of Casa
county,, Nebraska.

The State of Nebraska, To all per
sons interested in said estate, credi
tors and heirs take notice, that H.
J. Spurway, Receiver of the First
National Bank, of Plattsmouth, Ne-

braska, has filed his petition alleg-
ing that George Thomas died intes-
tate in Rush county,, Indiana, on
or about October 30, 18G3, being a
resident and inhabitant of Rush
county, Indiana, and died seized of
the following described real estate,
to-w- it:

The northeast quarter (NEU )

and the southeast quarter
(SE4). all in Section two (2),
Township twelve (12), North of
Range twelve (12) East of the
6th P. M., in Cass county, Ne-

braska
leaving as his sole and only heira
at law the following named persons,
to-wi-t:

Sidney Thomas, widow; Mary
M. Alexander, daughter; Daniel
L. Thomas, son; George W.
Thomas, son, and John Q.
Thomas, son.

That the Interest of the petitioner
herein in the above described real
estate is owner of the fee simple title
as subsequent purchaser and praying
for a determination of the time of
the death of said George Thomas and
of his heirs, the degree of kinship
and the right of descent of the real
property belonging to the said de
ceased, in the State of Nebraska.

It is ordered that the same stand
for hearing at the County Court
room in said county, on the 2nd
day of August, AD. 1929, before the
court at the hour of 10 o'clock a.
m.

Dated at Plattsmouth, Nebraska,
this 22nd day of June. A. D. 1929.

A. H. DUXBURY,
(Seal) jl-4- w County Judge,


